i'm finding it difficult to write this. i feel so
inadequate to express the depth and extent of the love
God has for us. does God weep? Jesus wept more than
once in scripture. He wept over those who would not
believe. "If you had known, even you, especially in
this your day, the things that make for your peace!
But now they are hidden from your eyes." luke 19:42
today is your day.
those who will not believe risk having the truth hidden
from them. but the prayers and intercession of God's
beloved can remove that veil from their eyes. once
again they will feel the tugs of the Holy Spirit at
their heart. never give up on the hope set before you.
you and God are in agreement. Can there be anything
stronger? "God is "not willing that any should perish
but that all should come to repentance." 2 peter 3:9
the love of God. who can express its' height and depth
and expanse. we only know that "while we were still
sinners, Christ died for us." rom 5:8 He did not wait
until we were "deemed worthy" of His sacrifice. He saw
in each of us all that we could become in Him. what we
could become except for the sin that separated us.
God has set no limits on how far He will reach out to
the one He sees potential in. of all the books that
have been written and the songs that have been sung,
none come even close to the love He has for His
creation. we were each individually formed and
intimately know as He formed us in our mother's womb.
even as we are born, God's desire for us is also born
in that moment. can the abortion of that creation and
potential be more evil? it is perhaps child sacrifice

at it's worst. are people even now sacrificing their
unborn on the altar of convenience?
yet still the
mercy and forgiveness of God is not beyond reach.
i remember several years ago when a revival broke out,
i think in florida. it was triggered by the song "the
mercy seat". it proclaimed "come running to the mercy
seat". and come running they did. when one
experiences the love and mercy of God, it overwhelms
their human spirit. again i acknowledge "the heights,
depths and expanse" of His love. His mercy exists in
that love. a love none of us can fully experience it's
limits in this life.
when one finally becomes aware of their nakedness
before Him, they are ashamed. we are ashamed because
we are not clothed with His righteousness. there is
nothing hidden that will not be revealed. we shall all
know that our righteousness is as filthy rags. the
hebrew word iddah literally means “the bodily fluids
from a woman’s menstrual cycle.”
the desceitfulness and destructiveness of sin cannot be
under rated. it may begin with something simple but
once fed, it's hunger grows. grows until it would
consume you if not cut off. (His blood can do that.)
perhaps a little lie would be justified in one's
thinking. do you know what the scripture says about
liars? "all liars shall have their part in the lake
which burns with fire and brimstone" rev 21:8 truth
is emphasized in the scriptures. "God is Spirit, and
those who worship Him must worship in spirit and
truth.” john 4:24

a serial killer may first begin with the torture and
killing of animals. when that first begins to bring
them pleasure, it then becomes unfulfilling. they are
no longer content with animals but desire to go
further. to humans then perhaps to child sacrifice
when sin has reached it's climax. there is such a
darkness in sin that Godly people cannot imagine. some
of these deeds that used to be done under the cover of
darkness are now being brazenly displayed. the antichrist that is coming will bring them all into the
open.
sin is ugly, deceitful and cruel. even as this "woke"
generation will quickly turn and eat their own, sin is
purposeful in it's mission. to drive God's creation
further and further away. so far that they cannot find
their way back in the dark. that is when we all must
let our light shine so they may find their way in the
dark. whether we literally have to lay down our life,
or lay it down in service to Him, lay it down we must.
His will must be preeminent in our lives.
when this world (beautiful as it is) has lost it's
glow, then perhaps we are ready. i am always envious
of the early believers. because they had beheld Him
and walked with Him, this world had lost it's glow to
them. they only desired Him and to be with Him again.
even as their persecutions endured, they sought only to
share their wonderful gift with others. the fate of
each lies in the balance and that fate is eternity.
that's a longtime to dwell in darkness or in His love.
may we all rejoice there before our Lord.
linda

